Dear Guidance Councillors,

Medical Poland is an Admission Office supporting foreign students when applying to public medical universities in Poland. We support candidates to programmes such as:

- Medicine
- Dentistry
- Physiotherapy
- Pharmacy
- Nursing
- Veterinary

We are extremely happy to provide you with the information regarding undergraduate MD studies in Poland. We hope you find the material below efficient and in case of any further questions please do not hesitate to contact us at support@medicalpoland.ie. We appreciate your interest and inquiries as they guide us while modifying this document, so it becomes tailored to your needs.

If you decide to provide us with more specific information about the group you are counselling, we are also happy to prepare the material specially dedicated to your students.

Medical Poland team
Medical Poland represents Polish medical universities offering the opportunity to study Medicine (4 & 6-year MD), Dentistry, Physiotherapy, Pharmacy, Nursing and Veterinary through English in Poland.

We have helped dozens of international students embark on their medical journey in Poland. We guide students through the application process, help them access medical schools, prepare for interviews and support them in starting medical careers (both in Poland and home countries). We make sure that our students receive the best quality of education, support and feel comfortable representing them in Poland.

The qualifications gained through studying at Polish medical universities are recognized all over the world. State-of-the-art educational facilities, small groups, the faculty with international experience and low living cost: these features make Poland a great place to start medical career.

It is not required to sit or pass HPAT exams to study medicine in Poland.

RECOMMENDED UNIVERSITIES’ REQUIREMENTS:

1. Collegium Medicum, Bydgoszcz

   → Biology + Chemistry/Physics on applicant's final exam (e.g. Leaving Cert/A-Levels*)
   *or mocks results/letter from school/teacher with applicant's predicted grades in those subjects if one applies before they have sat the final high school exam
   → Application form
   → Personal Statement (1-page long, explaining applicant's motivation to study Medicine)

Please send the documents listed along with the scan of confirmation of application fee payment to: support@medicalpoland.ie

→ Interview (in Bydgoszcz/Dublin/London/via Skype – checking general motivation&attitude, 2-3 questions on Biology and Chemistry)

Applying to Collegium Medicum:

1. Application Fee – 190 EUR - guarantees Medical Poland's support throughout the admission process and whole time of study*
2. Guarantee fee – approx. 500 EURO **– fee for the applicants accepted on the basis of Rector's decision)
3. Preparatory Course – approx. 500 EURO ** – mandatory preparatory course for freshmen (September)
4. Tuition fee - approx. 10 500 EUR/year **
2. Poznan University of Medical Sciences (PUMS), Poznan

→ Two out of four subjects, including Biology on applicant's final exam (e.g. Leaving Cert/A-Levels*):
Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics
*or mocks results/letter from school/teacher with applicant's predicted grades in those subjects if one applies before they have sat the final high school exam
→ Application Form [dla ujednoliczenia z innymi uczelniami proponuje wrzucic tabele z danymi do pums na stronie I w tym miejscu dac do niej odnosnik by mozna bylo ja pobrac)
→ Personal Statement (1-page long, explaining applicant's motivation to study Medicine)

Please send the documents listed along with the scan of confirmation of application fee payment to: support@medicalpoland.ie

→ Entrance examination in Biology, Chemistry and Physics + interview (different locations)

Applying to Poznan University od Medical Sciences and studying medicine in Poland:

1. Application Fee – 190 EUR - guarantees Medical Poland's support throughout the admission process and whole time of study*
2. Admission University Fee – 1600 ZL (approx. 400 EUR)
3. Tuition fee, MD course: ±EUR 13 800 /year
3. Medical University of Bialystok, Bialystok

→ Biology/Chemistry/Physics/Mathematics on applicant's final exam (e.g. Leaving Cert/A-Levels*)

*or mocks results/letter from school/teacher with applicant's predicted grades in those subjects if one applies before they have sat the final high school exam

→ Eligibility declaration -if applicable **

→ Application form

→ Personal Statement (1-page long, explaining applicant's motivation to study Medicine)

→ Interview (in Bialystok/via Skype – checking general motivation&attitude, 2-3 questions on Biology)

** A declaration clearly stating that the subjected certificate (School Leaving Certificate/High School Diploma) entitles the holder to apply for admission to the university or any other higher education institution which grants academic degrees in the country within which the certificate was issued

Applying to Medical University of Bialystok and studying medicine in Poland:

1. Application Fee – 190 EUR - guarantees Medical Poland's support throughout the admission process and whole time of study*
2. Admission University Fee – 500 EUR
3. Pre-course Fee – 450 EUR (obligatory, 1st year only)
4. Tuition fee 1st year – approx. 10 250 EUR/year
4. Tuition fee years 2-6 – approx. 9 750 EUR/year

Please send the documents listed along with the scan of confirmation of application fee payment to: support@medicalpoland.ie
*190 EURO Medical Poland application fee guarantees support throughout the admission process and the whole time of study. One application fee allows to apply to 3 recommended universities.

Medical Poland:

→ Advises on best options
→ Guides through application
→ Prepares for interviews
→ Helps to secure the place from March
→ Runs university tours
→ Supports on the ground in Poland (cultural & language support, apartment search etc.)
→ Helps to organize summer placement in Poland
→ Provides other support

The scan confirming the payment should be attached with other documents required while sending the admission documents. Medical Poland will start the admission for the applicant the moment the confirmation is received. The details for the payment:

Medical Poland, AIB, Howth Road, Dublin 5, Ireland, IBAN: IE79 AIBK 9323 4530 3420 40, BIC/SWIFT: AIBKIE2D; applicant’s name as a ref.